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This study was conducted on 11 winter wheat crosses made

from the following winter wheat varieties, Redmond, Burt, Hemes

VII, Nord Desprez, White Holland and Cappelle Desprez. Yields of

100 randomly selected F lines were obtained in I960 and the yield of

the selected 30 F lines from each cross were obtained in 1961. The
4

calculations were made for the means, variances, correlation

coefficients and the heritability estimates.

The heritability values of 39- 18 per cent and 20. 33 per cent

were obtained in broad and narrow sense respectively for yield in

F generation. By partitioning the phenotypic variance into

additive and non-additive components and following the progress of

homozygosity it appeared that homozygosis would be obtained between

F. to F generation for yield.
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In the F^, the heritability estimates were calculated in the

standard units and based on these, five crosses were chosen for

early generation selection, namely White Holland x Cappelle Desprez,

Burt x Cappelle Desprez, Burt x Nord Desprez, White Holland x

Nord Desprez and Redmond x Nord Desprez.

The progress made in selection by the crosses and the

other based on the parents were compared by computation of the

expected genetic advance. The results of this study showed that

greater progress can be made by a selection program based on the

crosses.
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EVALUATION OF METHODS FOR PREDICTING YIELD
IN EARLY GENERATIONS OF WINTER WHEAT CROSSES

INTRODUCTION

The breeder of self-pollinated crops is faced with two

important considerations: (a) the choice of the best parent

for hybridization and (b) the selection of the best genotypes from

the hybrid progenies. Any method that would assist in the

appraisal of the genotypes and would enable the early

elimination of types of low potential would serve the plant

breeder to good advantage.

The principal method now in use by the breeders is

to select the parents on the basis of a careful study of the

parental characteristics with the view of combining into a

single genotype the desirable characters of both the

parental varieties. The other method would consist of

making a large number of crosses without much regard given

to specific combinations and then evaluating the crosses in

an early generation test.

There is a vast amount of literature on studies

concerned with the problem of early generation testing with

some cross pollinated crops, notably corn, but little is known

about the value of early generation testing in the self-pollinated



crops. There is need for research in the self-pollinated

crops, since it enables the breeder to base assessments of

individual crosses on their behavior in the early

generations so that the crosses having a low probability of

producing high yielding lines can be discarded, thus allowing

the expansion of the better crosses,

The present study was undertaken on 1100 F, lines

and their selected 360 F^ lines representing 11 crosses of

6 different parents. The purpose was to evaluate the methods

for predicting yield in early generations of these winter

wheat crosses, namely (a) no selection vs. early generation

testing, (b) selection on the basis of the crosses vs. selection

on the basis of the parents. This evaluation was made by

the heritability estimates in the Fo and F^ generations.

Besides, a genetic model was considered which allows

partitioning of phenotypic variance in Fo into additive,

non-additive and environmental components and from

theoretical estimates of heritabilities calculated from this,

the advance of homozygosity may be observed. It was also

intended to compute expected genetic advance to compare the

progress made by a selection based on the crosses and a

selection based on the parents.



REVIEW OF LITERATURE

Frequently it is observed in breeding self-pollinated

plants that a higher proportion of desirable genotypes are

obtained from some crosses with certain parents than from

other crosses. The early appraisal of these genotypes and

the identification of the superior parents for subsequent

crosses is of considerable importance in planned breeding

programs. There is a vast amount of literature available

on studies associated with this problem with some cross-

pollinated crops notably corn, but little is known about the

value of early generation testing in self-pollinated crops.

Harrington (9) was one of the first who suggested

that information from an F^ population of wheat may be

useful in predicting the value of a given cross, although it was

emphasized that there were distinct limitations of this method

with regard to certain quantitative characters like baking

quality, which could not be adequately evaluated in the F^

generation.

Immer (10) studied the extent of heterosis in an Fj

cross between two different varieties of barley and the

subsequent reduction of yield during successive generations



by natural selfing. This study was rra de on the total yield

and for the different yield components, namely number of

heads per plant, weight per seed, and seeds per head.

Considering all the crosses, the Fj exceeded the

average of the parents by 8. 3 per cent for the number of heads

per plant, 11. 1 per cent for the number of seeds per head,

4. 9 per cent for the weight per seed and 27. 3 per cent in

yield per plant.

The average yield of the six crosses in the Ft and Fo

in replicated yield trials for two years, exceeded the average

of the parents by 24 and 13 per cent respectively. In the Fa,

the average increase in a single year test was 5 per cent

over the average of the parents.

Based on these studies, Immer suggested that the

average yield performance of different crosses could be

determined by means of yield trials in Ft or F, generations.

Such yield trials could therefore be used for discarding certain

crosses since the proportion of high yielding genotypes in the

low yielding crosses will be less than in crosses with a

higher average yield.

Weiss et al. (19) working with 17 soybean crosses,

found that the degree of heterosis as indicated by seed yield



of spaced Fj plants to be of limited value in predicting the

yield potentialities.

The means of individual plant measurements on

spaced F? plants gave detailed information on yield,

maturity date and lodging resistance and height of subsequent

selections. However, these observations were found to be

of little value in the prediction of potential yield or date of

maturity. The crosses responded differentially in the bulk

F^ to Fr generations, for all characters studied.

In the same paper, Weiss et al. (19) reported on the

evaluation of individual F? plant progeny. Individual maturity

date determinations of spaced F? plants were highly indicative

of maturity date of subsequent progenies. Yield determinations

gave moderate and lodging scores poor estimates of progeny

performance.

Replicated progeny tests of F2 and F, plants, regardless

of season, gave reliable prediction values for date of

maturity, plant height and lodging resistance. Seasonal

fluctuations caused sufficient variability in the yield as to

make single season evaluation on the basis of these lines

hazardous. Interaction of lines with season, subsequent to



F generation, however, was no greater than obtained among

homozygous varieties.

Kalton (11) studied the bulk Ft, F, and F4 populations

of 25 soybean crosses. The crosses were grown in

replicated trials in successive years and evaluated for seed

yield, date of maturity, plant height and lodging resistance

in comparison with three parental varieties.

Yield differences among the 25 bulk crosses were not

consistent. The seed yield measurements made on spaced Ft

plants were of little value in predicting the yield potentialities

of their F_ and F. progenies.

However, it was found that the plant height and maturity

measurements made on spaced Ft plants in each cross,

provided a relatively good estimate of average progeny

performance for the same characters in F3 and F4 generations.

Consequently, the results of this experiment showed that

early generation testing was not feasible for seed yield and

that neither the bulk nor the pedigree method of early

generation testing for yield was very reliable for estimating

their yield potentialities.

Mahmud and Kramer (14) studied the relationship of F3

lines to a bulked F4 sample from each of these lines and the



individual F lines from the selected F^ plants of a cross

between Lincoln, a medium to late maturing soybean variety,

and Mandarin, a very early variety. In this study an attempt

was made to avoid the genetic shift, due to natural selection

by bulking equal amounts of seeds from each selected Fo

plant. In addition, each F, and F . lines were tested in the

same year to avoid a possible interaction of seasons x

generations.

Sixty-four soybean varieties, each consisting of F, line,

the bulked progeny of seven plants of the F-, line and the three

individual Ft plant progenies from a cross between Lincoln

and Mandarin were tested in replicated yield trials.

It was shown by theoretical calculations that under

conditions of this test, genetic segregation for yield, height

and maturity could be detected among F,-F lines. Using the

variance component for generation x families as a measure of

environmental variability, a slight evidenc for dominance

deviation and epistasis was found for yield, but none for height

or maturity.

Heritability values ranged from 69 to 77 per cent for

yield, 74 to 91 per cent for height, 92 to 100 per cent for

maturity when such estimates were based on generations grown



in the same season, but were negligible for yield and ranged

from 35 to 50 per cent for height and maturity when different

spacings and seasons were involved. It appears that F^ lines

should provide good estimates of the average yield

potentialities of F. segregates when some attempt is made to

control the genetic shift and interactions of generations with

environmental factors.

Alkins and Murphy (2) studied the value of replicated

yield tests in early generation bulk oat populations as a

basis for eliminating potentially poor yielding crosses.

Bulk F7 and F populations of 10 oat crosses and 50
' 8

segregates from each bulk population, were grown in the

field and evaluated for yield, date of heading, date of maturity

and plant height. Bulk populations whcih gave the highest

yield in the replicated tests in the early segregating

generations did not produce the greatest proportion of high

yielding segregates in the subsequent generations, according

to the results of one year test. These results suggest that

considerable high yielding germ plasm may be lost if the

bulk crosses are discarded on the basis of early generation

yield performance.



Correlation between successive generations for yield of

the bulk hybrid populations were consistently low. Prediction

of yield performance on bulk hybrids from their performance

in previous generations appear to be of limited value.

Bushel weight was highly correlated in the successive

generations and valid conclusions may be drawn from bushel

weights obtained in the early generations.

Grafius et al. (8) in a study with barley, investigated

what is measured by an F-, or F, bulk yield of a normally

self pollinated small grain.

They presented a genetic interpretation of the variance

involved in the early generation yield testing of bulked

progenies of different barley crosses. The non-heritable

portion comprised the major portion of the genetic variance

in Ft. In the F,, with increased homozygosity, the non-

heritable fraction decreased in comparison with the additive

(heritable) fraction of genetic variance.

From their findings, it appeared that early generation

testing of bulk hybrids was of little importance insofar as

breeding self-pollinated cereal grains for yield is concerned.

Fowler and Heyne (5) studied early generation testing

in 45 bulked hard red winter wheat crosses. Seven or eight
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random selections were made from each space planted Fr bulk

hybrid, along with two random selections from each parent.

Results of early generation trial were compared with those of

other selection tests to determine whether or not the early

generation tests had indicated the performance that might, be

expected from selections from each cross.

It was not possible to classify the early generation

crosses according to yield in this study, probably due to

high year to year variation in the relative yield or inadequate

technique for measuring yield. In absence of a reliable

pre-selection classification, there was no basis for

attempting to predict yield of the selections. Classification

of the bulked crosses according to the plant height,

maturity or test weight seemed to be reliable and consistent.

Apparently these preselection classifications accurately

predicted the plant height, maturity or test weight that might

be expected in selections.

McNeal (15) studied the Ft and F, generations from

the cross between Lemhi x Thatcher varieties of wheat.

Correlation and regression coefficients were obtained between

grain per plant and yield components and also plant height

for both F2 and their F3 progenies. All r values were
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highly significant with the highest from kernels per plant

which accounted for 86. 7 per cent and 89. 5 per cent

respectively of variation in yield of grain from individual

Ft plants and F, lines.

Other correlation coefficients were much lower and

accounted for less variation in the grain yield. Correlation

coefficients, except in case of heads per plant, are slightly

higher among F, plants and among Ft lines. Heads per

plant and kernels per head were more closely associated

with yield than was the kernel weight.

Leffel and Hanson (12) studied early generation

testing in soybeans. Forty-five crosses among ten soybean

parents were studied in the F,, F spaced, F~ bulk, F,

bulk and F line generations. It was found that the average

contributions of parents were especially important for seed

yield, seed size and plant maturity. Based on these results,

it was suggested that the performance of soybean parents

could be used as reliable guide in the prediction of the value

of crosses in Ft lines.

Frey (6) studied 90 F derived lines from two barley

crosses, Stewart x Bay and Kindred x Bay, for yielding ability,

test weight, heading date and plant height.



There were significant variations among F~> derived

lines for all characteristics except yield in Kindred x Bay

cross. The F., derived lines within F-> derived lines showed

significant segregation for yield, test weight and heading

date in Kindred x Bay cross.

It was shown that the performance of F? derived lines

gave a good indication of the performance of F derived

lines selected from them. Date of heading and plant height

were found to be most accurately predicted, while the test

weight and yield were the least.

Based on these findings, the author suggested a plant

breeding scheme in which selection could be practiced only

between F-, derived lines. Final selections would be made

within superior F? derived lines in F, to F.. generations.

Thus, a great deal of time and effort spent in pedigree

selection would be eliminated and wider base of germplasm

could be investigated.

Raeber and Weber (16) studied the relative effective

ness of selection for seed yield in the bulk and the pedigree

system of breeding.

The material used in this experiment consisted of four

soybean crosses in F, generation, out of which the two were

12
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classified as high yielding and two as low yielding based on

their F and F bulk performance. These four crosses

furnished a basis for the comparison of the bulk and pedigree

system of plant breeding and various other methods of

selection within these systems.

The mean yields indicated that the phenotypic superior

selection and the pedigree high selection were equally

efficient, and then both being better than the random selection.

Pedigree low selection averaged lower than the others. An

appreciable degree of genie fixation for yield was noted

in the F^ as measured by the performance of F, high and

low yielding pedigree lines based on their yield ranks

in the F„ generation.
4

It was suggested that the greatest genetic advance in

selecting for yield could be made by a combination of pedigree

testing and concurrent phenotypic selection. This could

be done by testing the lines in replicated trials in F-, and

subsequent generations and simultaneous selection of

phenotypi cally superior plants grown in space planted nursery.

Vander Kley (17) considered the question as to which

selection method is most suitable for the populations resulting

from the crosses of self-fertilizing plants.
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After extensive mathematical calculations, the author

concludes that the pedigree method and the bulk method and

the mass pedigree selection are not the most efficient ones

due to small frequency of desired genotypes and to the

possible loss of valuable genotypes by a wrongly directed

natural or human selection. It was suggested that the best

method of making populations more suitable for selection

lie§ in the preselection on a gradually increasing number of

recessive detrimental genes during the consecutive generations

which may be affected by conducting various resistance tests.

The efficiency of "gradual selection procedure" was

calculated to be high when compared to the above mentioned

methods.

Lupton and Whitehouse (13) considered the limitations

of the pedigree and mass methods of selection in the

improvement of self-pollinated cereal crops and they

suggested two systems of selection.

In one of the methods, called the "F? progeny method of

selection, " the progenies of the selected F-> plants are grown

in yield trials without further selection during F4, F and F ,

after which single plant selections are made within the more

promising progenies.



In the other system, known as the pedigree trial,

method of selection, the normal pedigree selection is carried

out in F~ and F.,. In the F^ generation, single plants are

selected from the better families for continued pedigree

selection and within each of these families the remaining

plants are bulked to give grain for a yield trial in the

following year. This process is repeated in Fr and F/ , the

grain for the trial being in each case obtained from progeny

rows and that of the preceding trial.

15
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MATERIALS AND METHODS

Six winter wheat varieties were used to make the 11

crosses used in this study. The six varieties and their

characteristics are as follows:

White Holland: This variety originated in The

Netherlands and was grown for many years in the Willamette

Valley of Oregon, until it was replaced by higher yielding

varieties. White Holland is a tall growing, moderate yielding

variety with soft, white kernels.

Cappelle Desprez: This variety was developed in France

and for many years was one of the most widely grown winter

wheat varieties in northern Europe. Cappelle Desprez has

never been grown commercially in Oregon, but in trial plots

has yielded well. It has soft, pale red kernels.

Heines VII: This variety is another of the widely

grown European wheats that has yielded well in trial plantings

in Oregon. Heines VII has soft, red kernels.

Nord Desprez: A variety similar to Cappelle Desprez

described above.

Burt: This variety was developed in Pullman,

Washington and has been grown rather extensively in the
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Columbia Basin of the Pacific Northwest. Burt is a winter

wheat variety with hard, white kernels.

The 11 crosses were:

1. White Holland x Cappelle Desprez

2. White Holland x Nord Desprez

3. White Holland x Heines VII

4. White Holland x Redmond

5. Burt x Cappelle Desprez

6. Burt x Nord Desprez

7. Burt x Heines VII

8. Burt x Redmond

9. Redmond x Cappelle Desprez

10. Redmond x Nord Desprez

11. Redmond x Heines VII

The crosses were made by hand pollination in 1956. The

Fi plants were grown in the field in 1957-58. Plots of space

planted F^ plants were grown from each cross in 1958-59 and

100 random individual plant selections were made within

each cross. These plants were pulled and threshed individually

and F lines from each F plant were grown in 1959-60,
3 ^

together with six parents and harvested in the summer of I960.
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All the 100 lines from each cross were arranged in an

ascending order by yield and the 15 high and low yielding lines

were selected from each cross for further study. The lines

were planted in a split plot design in 1960-61, with six

replications in which the crosses comprised the main plo s

and the 30 lines the subplots. Plantings were made on the

Hyslop Agronomy Farm and the lines were harvested and

yield determinations made in the summer of 1961.

Meas ur ements

Each row representing one line was harvested

individually on the basis of 5-foot, row length and yield was

measured in grams.

Method of Analysis

Heritability values were obtained in the broad and narrow

sense respectively for yield in F-> generation by using the

formula derived from the method used by Grafius et al. (8).

These are as follows:

Within cross M.S. - Within parent M.S. _ Vh + Va
Hbs = Within Cross M.S. Vh+Va+Ve
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Among Parent M. S. -Within Parent M. S.

Hns =•
n Va

Within Cross M.S. Va+Vh+Vf

Where

Hbs = Heritability in the broad sense

Hns = Heritability in the narrow sense

Vh = Non-additive genetic variance

Va = Additive genetic variance

Ve = Environmental variance

and where

Within cross M.S. = Vh+Va+Ve

Among parent M.S. = Ve + n Va

Within parent M.S. = Ve

Where

n = the weighted average number of plant rows in each

parental subclass and was estimated from the formula:

Where

n =

1

K-l

^2

no

K = number of parental subclasses

no = number of observations in a particular subclass
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The theoretical heritability estimates were calculated

for the F^ and for the F4 to Fg generation by assuming the

following:

1. Va remains constant in each generation

2. Vh is reduced by one-half in the subsequent generation.

3. No epistasis

4. Ve remains constant

5. No selection was practiced.

Heritability estimates in standard units were calculated

by using the method given by Frey and Horner (7). The

method consists in calculating the regression on the data

coded in terms of standard deviation units.

Heritability in standard units were compiled by parent

offspring regression method given by Bartley and Weber (3).

The estimates of the genetic advance for the crosses

and the parents among the F, lines were calculated by the

formula given by Falconer and Allard (4; 1):

R=i\/"vp Hs



Where

R = Response

i = intensity of selection

V Vp = mean standard deviation

H = mean heritability in standard units.

21
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EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS

The yield of the selected F, and F, lines of the 11

wheat crosses are presented in Appendix Tables 1 to 11.

The correlation coefficients and the regression

coefficients of the yield of the F* generation on the yield

of the F3, and the standard error of the regression

coefficients for the combined lines of each of the 11 wheat

crosses are presented in Table 1. The correlation

coefficients and the regression coefficients are presented in

Tables 2 and 3 for the selected high yielding lines and the

low yielding lines for each of the 11 crosses respectively.

The correlation and regression coefficients for the combined

progeny from each of the six parent varieties are presented

in Table 4.

The correlation coefficients for the 11 crosses presented

in Table 1 were computed by considering all the lines within

each cross, whereas the correlation coefficients presented in

Tables 2 and 3 were calculated by considering the high and the

low yielding lines within each of the crosses. In the case of the

parents, the correlation and regression coefficients were

computed by considering the combined progeny of each of the

individual parents.
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As may be observed from the data presented in

Tables 1, 2, 3 and 4, the correlation and regression coefficients

were significant at 1 per cent for the Burt x Cappelle Desprez

cross and at the 5 per cent for the Burt x Nord Desprez

cross. For the combined progeny for the parents, the

correlation and regression coefficients were significant at

the 1 per cent level for the parents Burt and Nord Desprez

and at 5 per cent for the parents Cappelle Desprez and

White Holland. None of the correlation and regression

coefficients in Tables 2 and 3 for the selected high and low

yielding lines were significant. These regression and

correlation coefficients are given for comparative reference

but the discussion and conclusions are based on the values of

heritability estimates.

The variance of the different genetic components for

the 11 crosses in the Fq generation are partitioned and

presented in Table 5. The phenotypic variance (Vp) of the

F, generation of the unselected lines separated into the Ve,

Va, and Vh components, which are the environmental

variance, the additive genetic variance and non-additive

genetic variance respectively. In addition the theoretical

heritability estimates were computed for the F^ generation



and for each of the successive generations from the F. to Fg

generatiop and presented in Table 5.

Progress of homozygosity may be observed in

Table 5. In the absence of any precise test of significance,

it is difficult to determine exactly when the state of

homozygosity is approached; it is however, apparent that for

all practical purposes, homozygosis is attained somewhere

between the F^ to Fft generations because from here the

heritability estimates in the broad and narrow sense become

sirnilar. The values of heritability estimates given in Table 5

are theoretical and were calculated from the unselected

population of the Ft generation in order to determine the

general pattern of the development of the homozygosis in

absence of selection.

Heritability estimates for the F, generation were

computed in the narrow sense for the selected high and low

yielding lines of the 11 crosses and for the combined progeny

of the different parents. These are presented in Tables 6 and

7 respectively.

Based on the heritability values in standard units,

the 11 crosses can be divided into three groups (1) those

24
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showing no evidence of genetic variance as indicated by

the negative heritabilities, namely Redmond x Cappelle Desprez,

Redmond x Heines VII and White Holland x Heines VII,

(2) those with positive values of heritability but less than 25

per cent, White Holland x Redmond, Burt x Heines VII and

Burt x Redmond, (3) those greater than 25 per cent,

White Holland x Cappelle Desprez, Burt x Cappelle Desprez,

Burt x Nord Desprez, White Holland x Nord Desprez and

Redmond x Nord Desprez. Likewise, the six parents could be

divided respectively in the corresponding three groups as

follows: (1) Redmond, (2) White Holland, Hemes VII and

Cappelle Desprez, (3) Burt and Nord Desprez.

It is interesting to note that the combination of the

two parents Redmond and Heines VII produces a negative

estimate of heritability in the cross Redmond x Heines VII,

because among these two parents, Redmond has a negative

estimate and Heines VII has a very low value of heritability.

The negative value of heritability of White Holland x Heines VII

and Redmond x Cappelle Desprez could be explained in the

likewise manner.

The response to selection or the genetic advance was

computed in order to compare the efficiency of a selection



program based on the selection of the best parents and the

other on the selection of the best crosses, and has been

presented in Table 8 . It is apparent that the response in

each case is greater for the crosses than for the parents.

26
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Table 1

THE CORRELATION AND REGRESSION COEFFICIENTS AND THE

STANDARD ERRORS OF THE REGRESSION COEFFICIENTS FOR

THE YIELD OF THE F4 GENERATION ON THE YIELD OF F3
GENERATION FOR ELEVEN WINTER WHEAT CROSSES, (n - 30)

Crosses

White Holland x Cappelle Desprez

White Holland x Nord Desprez

White Holland x Heines VII

White Holland x Redmond

Burt x Cappelle Desprez
Burt x Nord Desprez

Burt x Heines VII

Burt x Redmond

Redmond x Cappelle Desprez
Redmond x Nord Desprez

Redmond x Heines VII

* Significant at the 5 per cent level
** Significant at the 1 per cent level

b

2564 . 0701 + . 0499

3031 .0792 + . 0470

0291 -.0113 + . 0733

1419 . 0338 + . 0445

4760** . 1262**+. 0440

3624* . 1052* + . 0511

1329 . 0324 + . 0456

1851 .06 93 + . 0695

1754 -.0541 + . 0574

2710 . 0606 + . 0407

1690 -.0504 + . 0555
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Table 2

THE CORRELATION AND REGRESSION COEFFICIENT AND THE

STANDARD ERRORS OF THE REGRESSION COEFFICIENTS FOR

THE YIELDS OF THE F4 GENERATION ON THE YIELD OF F3
GENERATION FOR SELECTED HIGH YIELDING LINES OF

ELEVEN WINTER WHEAT CROSSES, (n = 15)

Cross

White Holland x Cappelle Desprez

White Holland x Nord Desprez

White Holland x Heines VII

White Holland x Redmond

Burt x Cappelle Desprez
Burt x Nord Desprez

Burt x Heines VII

Burt x Redmond

Redmond x Cappelle Desprez
Redmond x Nord Desprez

Redmond x Heines VII

Significant at the 5 per cent level
*Significant at the 1 per cent level

1459 .1048+. 1970

3692 -.3252+. 2270

0283 .0389+. 3808

3519 .2736+. 2018

2213 -.2436+. 2977

2262 .3059+. 3653

2086 -. 2072+. 2694

2417 =.2836+. 3158

0885 .0994+. 9030

2971 .3366+. 1541

3002 . 1129+. 0995
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Table 3

THE CORRELATION AND REGRESSION COEFFICIENTS AND THE
STANDARD ERRORS OF THE REGRESSION COEFFICIENTS FOR
THE YIELDS OF THE F4 GENERATION ON THE YIELD OF THE
F3 GENERATION FOR SELECTED LOW YIELDING LINES OF
ELEVEN WINTER WHEAT CROSSES, (n = 15)

Cross

White Holland x Cappelle Desprez .4070
White Holland x Nord Desprez . 1157
White Holland x Heines VII -. 1418
White Holland x Redmond .0912

Burt x Cappelle Desprez
Burt x Nord Desprez

Burt x Heines VII

Burt x Redmond

3029

4105

0658

2408

5192+.3232

0895_+. 2130
3006+.5821

0529+.1604

2448+.2136

5369+.3308

03 12+. 1313

2221+.2483

Redmond x Cappelle Desprez
Redmond x Nord Desprez

Redmond x Heines VII

4372 -.2893+^.1650
0159 -.0135+.2352

0757 -.0627+.2291

* Significant at the 5 per cent level.
♦♦Significant at the 1 per cent level.
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Table 4

CORRELATION AND REGRESSION COEFFICIENTS AND THE

STANDARD ERRORS OF THE REGRESSION COEFFICIENTS FOR

THE YIELDS OF THE F4 GENERATION ON THE F3 GENERATION
FOR THE COMBINED PROGENY OF THE SIX PARENTS.

n r a

White Holland 120 .2117 * . 0589* +_. 0250

Burt 120 .2721** . 0792**+. 0258

Redmond 90 -.0028 -.0078 +_. 0302

. 0622* +_. 0302

.0871**+.0260

.0031 +.0032

Cappelle Desprez 90 .2144

Nord Desprez 90 . 3358

Heines VII 90 . 0105

* Significant at the 5 per cent level
** Significant at the 1 per cent level
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Table 5

PARTITIONING OF PHENOTYPIC VARIANCE FOR THE ELEVEN

CROSSES INTO DIFFERENT COMPONENTS IN F3.

n V,

859. 81

859. 81

859. 81

859. 81

859. 81

859. 81

859. 81

V-h Ve Vp Hbs<%' Hns<W

1592.94 2573.18 5025.93 48.80 17.10

796.47 2573.18 4229.46 39.16 20.33

398.23 2573.18 3831.22 32.84 22.44

199.12 2573.18 3632.11 29.15 23.67

99.56 2573.18 3532.55 27,16 24.34

49.78 2573.18 3482.77 26.12 24.69

24.89 2573.18 3457.88' 25.58 24.87

F = nth generation

V = additive genetic variance

V^ = non-additive genetic variance

V = environmental variance
e

V = phenotypic variance

H^,s(%) = Heritability in broad sense in percentage

Hng(%) = Heritability in narrow sense in percentage
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Table 6

HERITABILITY EXPRESSED AS PERCENTAGE IN THE STANDARD

AND CONVENTIONAL UNITS FOR THE F4 GENERATION FOR
YIELD OF ELEVEN WINTER WHEAT CROSSES.

Cross H H
s c

White Holland x Cappelle Desprez 25. 64 7. 01
White Holland x Nord Desprez 30.31 7. 92

White Holland x Heines VII -2. 91 -1. 13

White Holland x Redmond 14. 19 3. 38

Burt x Cappelle Desprez 47. 60 12. 62
Burt x Nord Desprez 36. 24 10. 52
Burt x Heines VII 13.29 3.24

Burt x Redmond 18.51 6.93

Redmond x Cappelle Desprez -17.54 -5.41
Redmond x Nord Desprez 27. 10 6. 06
Redmond x Heines VII =-16.90 -5.04

H = Heritability in standard unit expressed in per cent.

H = Heritability in conventional unit expressed in per cent.
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Table 7

HERITABILITY EXPRESSED AS PERCENTAGE IN STANDARD

AND CONVENTIONAL UNITS FOR YIELD OF SIX DIFFERENT

PARENTS IN F4.

Parent

White Holland

Burt

Redmond

Cappelle Desprez

Nord Desprez

Heines VII

Hs Hc

21. 17 5.89

27. 21 7.92

- . 28 -. 78

21.44 6.22

33. 58 8. 71

1. 05 . 31

Hg = Heritability in standard unit in per cent.

Hc = Heritability in conventional unit in per cent.



Table 8

RESPONSE OF SELECTION FOR SELECTED CROSSES AND

SELECTED PARENTS IN THE F4 GENERATION.

R„ R
c P

(gms.) (gms. )

01 2.64 20.24 16.40

02 2.42 18.56 15.04

05 2.06 15.80 12.80

10 1.76 13.50 10.94

20 1.40 10.74 - 8. 70

30 1.16 8.89 7.21

R = Response for selected crosses in grams.

R = Response for selected parents in grams.
P

P = Per cent selected,

i = Intensity of selection.

34
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DISCUSSION

The normal procedure in breeding self-pollinated crops

consist of hybridization between two parent varieties and fur

ther selections so that the best characteristics of the parent

varieties may be combined into a single true breeding strain.

The method of handling segregating material may be bulk,

pedigree or a modification of these systems. Of these three

basic methods, the pedigree method has been most widely used.

The pedigree method consists of (1) making a cross

between two parents possessing the characters that it is

desired to combine in a new variety, (2) growing the material

in spaced plant rows so that the individual plants may be

studied and (3) keeping a system of records so that the

individuals can be traced from one generation to the next.

The pedigree method of breeding can be used advantageously

if the characters to be combined in a cross are such that

they can be seen easily and used as a basis for selection

during the early generations. The pedigree method of

selection requires much work and careful record taking

during the early segregating generations, but it has the

advantage that only the progenies of the superior plants
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in which genes for desirable character-,, are already combined

need to be carried forward in next generation.

The bulk method consists of growing the material in a

bulk plot usually from the Ft to about the F/ generations,

followed by individual head selection in F^. By the F/

generation a high proportion of the plants will be homozygous

for most observable characters. The bulk plots can be

subjected to disease epidemics, and special conditions as

an aid in selection. The bulk method of breeding is simple

and inexpensive. Less work is required during the early

segregating generations. It is especially -suited to thickly

spaced crops like small grains that are difficult to grow in

spaced planting.

In either of these breeding systems, any appraisal.

of the breeding material which can allow earlv elimination

of the undesirable types of low potential is very advantageous,

since all breeding methods are faced with a limitation on the

size of the population that can be. maintained or selected.

The elimination of poor material enhances the probability

of finding superior segregates in the remaining material. More

precisely the problems involved are twofold: (1) identification

of the hybrids which will be most likely to give the highest
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proportion of superior segregates and (2) early evaluation of

segregates from the promising crosses.

Yield is a quantitative character and its inheritance

is complex in comparison with other simply inherited

character-like disease resistance which is often dependent

on the action of relatively fewer number of genes and where

the effect of the individual genes can be classified into fixed

classes. Besides, the effect of environment has a marked

degree of influence on the yield. Consequently, it is important

to study the relative contribution of the genotype and the

environment in the total variability due to yield. Heritability

estimates may be used for this purpose.

Heritability estimates for yield obtained from the

Ft generation in this study were 39- 16 per cent and 20. 33

per cent in the broad and narrow sense respectively. These

heritability estimates for yield were found to be rather low

and these results are in agreement with other studies reported

in the literature (8;3). It should be pointed out that a

heritability estimate is a property not. only of the character

but also of the population as well and of the environmental

circumstances to which the individuals in the population were

subjected. The environmental variance is dependent upon the
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conditions of culture or management; more variable conditions

reduce the heritability, more uniform conditions increase it.

So, whenever a value is stated for the heritability of a given

character, it must be understood to refer to a particular

population under particular conditions. Values found in

other populations under other circumstances will be more or

less the same according to whether the structure of the

population and the environmental conditions are more or less

alike.

In self-pollinated plants where natural selfing takes

place, the ultimate result is the production of the homozygous

purelines with desired characteristics. During natural

selfing, the portion of the genetic variance contributed by

the effect of dominance and the interaction part becomes

smaller and smaller and is finally lost. The only fixable portion

is the additive genetic variance, the magnitude of which is

indicated by the heritability in the narrow sense. The

heritability in the broad sense, on the other hand may be used

as a guidance in the determination of the relative contribution

of the genotype and the environment.

By partitioning the phenotypic variance into the different

components in the F3 generation and by observing the progress
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of homozygosis, by constructing the theoretical values of the

heritability estimates in F^ and from F4 to Fg, it appears

that the homozygosis for yield is reached somewhere from F,

to Fq generations. Also it was found that the limiting value

of the heritability in the narrow sense when homozygosity is

approached is 24. 87 per cent. This is a fact of great usefulness,

because it depicts the general situation in the absence of

selection by random sampling. Another thing that may be

pointed out is that since the limiting value of the heritability

estimate in the narrow sense is 24. 87 per cent, any value of

heritability in the narrow sense in the excess of this value

may be regarded as gain and could be selected based on the

early generation performance. Because in absence of any

selection, after reaching homozygosity, the whole population

will have this limiting value of heritability estimate in narrow

sense and hence may be used as criteria in selection.

For the F. generation, the heritability values were

calculated in both the standard and conventional units for the

11 different crosses. The computation of heritability in the

conventional unit was proposed by Frey and Horner (7) who

found that this method was superior to the conventional unit

in two respects (1) that the ceiling of the heritability value is
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100 per cent, with the conventional method, the ceiling of the

heritability percentages changes with each set. of data, (2) it

seems to be especially appropriate when the parents and

offsprings are grown in different generations, as in this

experiment. The values of the conventional units are given

in this study for comparative purposes, but the discussion

is based on the heritability estimates in the standard units.

Negative estimates of heritability were obtained for

three crosses, namely Redmond x Cappelle Desprez, Redmond x

Heines VII and White Holland x Heines VII and one of the

parents namely Redmond. Negative estimates of

heritability as obtained by Weber and Moorthy (18) and

were interpreted as an evidence of the absence of the genetic

variance. Consequently, it appears that among three of

these crosses and one of the parents, the variation is only

environmental.

In a selection program on the wheat crosses used in

this study and based on the results obtained, the following could

be recommended: (1) discarding of the crosses Redmond x

Cappelle Desprez, Redmond x Heines VII and White Holland x

Heines VII, (2) random selection in White Holland x Redmond,

Burt x Heines VII and Burt x Redmond, (3) early generation
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selections in the crosses of White Holland x Cappelle Desprez.

Burt x Cappelle Desprez, Burt x Nord Desprez, White Holland x

Nord Desprez and Redmond x Nord Desprez. Likewise, in a

breeding program based on the parents themselves, the three

corresponding groups include: (1) discarding of combined

progeny of Redmond, (2) random selection in the combined

progeny of White Holland, Heines VII and Cappelle Desprez,

and (3) Early generation selections in the combined progeny of

Burt and Nord Desprez.

The progress that would be expected by selection of

combined progeny of each of the parents and the other

based on the crosses were compared by computing the genetic

advance or response measured in grams. The response may

be defined as the difference of the mean phenotypic value

between the offspring of the selected parents and the whole of

the parental generation before selection. The magnitude of

response is dependent upon three quantities, i, which is the

intensity of selection and is dependent only upon the proportion

of the population included in the selected group and provided

the distribution of phenotypic value is normal, it can be

determined from tables of proporties of the normal distribution,

VD, which is the standard deviation of the phenotypic values
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and H , which is the heritability estimate in the narrow

sense.

As may be observed from the equation of response,

R = i\/V H" , that two methods are possible to improve

the rate of selection; one by increasing the heritability and

the other by reducing the proportion selected and so increasing

the intensity of selection. By use of this response equation,

it was found that at any given value of proportion selected, the

value of response was higher for the crosses than for the

parents. This illustrates that a breeding method based

on the crosses is more liable to be efficient than that based

on the parents.

Based on the results of this study, an evaluation can

be made between the two methods of selection, namely (I)

no selection vs. early generation testing and (2) selection of

the crosses vs. selection of the parents.

Early generation selection appears to be feasible among

the five of these II crosses, namely White Holland x Cappelle

Desprez, Burt x Cappelle Desprez, Burt x Nord Desprez,

White Holland x Nord Desprez and Redmond x Nord Desprez,

because the heritability estimates of these crosses were found

to be higher than the limiting value of the heritability in the
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F„ generation. These crosses may be selected and grown in

the next generation.

The genetic advance was calculated for the crosses and

the combined progeny of the parents. It enables the plant

breeder to obtain an idea of the expected progress made by

the selection even without growing the material and thus helps

him to get information in advance.

By the calculation of the expected genetic, advance and

by the comparison of their values, it appears that greater

genetic progress may be made by selecting on the basis of the

performance of the crosses. This shows that the selection

based on the crosses are more apt to make greater genetic

advance than a selection based on the performance of the

parents.



SUMMARY

Six winter wheat varieties were used to make the 1 1

different crosses used in this study. The F !s were grown

as individually spaced plants in the field during 1957- 58.

Plots of space planted Ft plants of each cross were grown the

following year and 100 random plants were selected from each

of the 11 cases for further study. The Ft lines from each of

the Ft plants were grown in a yield trial in 1959-60 and

yields obtained from each row. Fifteen of the highest yielding

Ft lines and 15 of the lowest yielding lines from each cross

were grown in a randomized and replicated yield nursery.

Yields were obtained from each of the lines and parent

varieties and the data subjected to various methods of analysis.

Means, variances, correlations and regression coefficient,

and heritability estimates were computed. The' principal results

and conclusions from these studies were as follows:

1. The correlation and regression coefficients of the F4 on

the Ft generations were calculated for the yield for the 11

crosses, for the selected high and low yielding lines of these

11 crosses and for the combined progeny of the six parents used

in making the crosses. The correlation and the regression
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coefficients were found to be low but significant at the 1 per

cent for the Burt x Cappelle Desprez cross and at the 5 per

cent level for the Burt x Nord Deaprez cross. For the combined

progeny of the parents, the correlation and regression

coefficients were significant alsc) for the Burt and Nord Desprez

cross at the 1 per cent and for White Holland and Cappelle

Desprez at 5 per cent. None of the correlations and the

regression coefficients for the selected high and low yielding

lines of the 11 crosses were significant. These correlation

coefficients appear to be affected by a genotype x environment

interaction since the F. and F. generations were not grown

in the same year.

2. The heritability estimates were calculated for yield in Ft

generation for the broad and narrow sense and were found to

be 39. 16 per cent and 20. 33 per cent respectively.

Theoretical estimates of heritability were calculated for F-,

and from F4 to Ft generations. From a study of these

theoretical heritability estimates, it appears that the

homozygosity would be approached somewhere from F, to F
b 8

generation, since it is at this point that the theoretical

heritability estimates in the broad and narrow sense tend to

become similar.
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3. The heritability estimates were calculated for the F.

generation in the narrow sense for the selected lines of 11

crosses and for the combined progeny of the different parents.

These values of heritability estimates were compared with the

limiting value of heritability m Fg generation and on the basis

of this comparison, it appears that (a) the crosses Redmond x

Capelle Desprez, Redmond x Heines VII and White Holland x

Heines VII could be discarded because they had negative

estimates of heritability (b) delayed selection would be favored

in the crosses of White Holland x Redmond, Burt x Heines VII

and Burt x Redmond, (c) an early generation selections in the

crosses, White Holland x Cappelle Desprez, Burt x

Cappelle Desprez, Burt x Nord Desprez, White Holland x

Nord Desprez and Redmond x Nord Desprez. From a selection

based on the combined progeny of the parents, it appears

that (a) the combined progenies of Redmond could be discarded

because it had negative estimate of heritability, (b) delayed

selection in the combined progenies of White Holland,

Heines VII and Capelle Desprez , (c) early generation selection

in the combined progenies of the parents Burt and Nord

Desprez.



4. A comparison was made between the progress made by

the selection based on the performance of the crosses and

the selection based on the combined progeny of the parents

by the computation of the expected genetic advance. It

appears that greater progress may be made by a selection

based on the performances of the crosses.

47
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Appendix Tabi<

THE YIELD OF THE SELECTED LINES FOR THE CROSS

REDMOND x NORD DESPREZ IN THE F0 AND F4
GENERATIONS IN GRAMS.

F3 Row

1080

1081

i087

1088

1100

1101

1108

1142

1145

1147

1161

1076

1178

1179

1181

1092

1093

1110

1113

1117

1121

1122

1123

1124

1126

1134

1155

1156

1173

1179

F Yield

(gm;ms|

187

14?

208

204

214

167

181

170

219

194

164

186

174

200

187

315

319

409

409

342

331

3 14

354

335

343

3 19

323

3 11

321

309

F4 Yiel
(gms)

.140

150

1.54

190

136

176

187

176

190

162

170

165

173

158

151

161

173

1.98

162

20 i

163

16 7

182

14 7

188

172

209

167

155

154



Appendix Table 2

THE YIELD OF THE SELECTED LINES FOR THE CROSS

BURT x CAPPELLE DESP

GENERATIONS IN GRAMS.

BURT x CAPPELLE DESPREZ IN THE F0 AND F4

51

„ „ F, Yield Fa Yield
Ft. Row i "*

3 •grnsi (gms;

856 169 132

869 119 138

901 156 134

908 77 \ln

912 168 147

927 112 1.5:

93 1 145 211

943 143 144

948 110 140

949 160 148

950 173 167

956 140 124

956 165 137

958 115 1.40

962 167 184

863 326 180

871 312 188

872 3 12 227

874 309 186

879 347 173

881 3 39 138

884 380 186

903 309 196

914 309 145

917 312 168

909 365 159

936 325 .168

944 325 144

945 330 184

947 340 147
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Appendix Table 3

THE YIELD OF THE SELECTED LINES FOR THE CROSS

REDMOND x CAPPELLE DESPREZ IN THE F3 AND F4
GENERATIONS IN GRAMS.

^ „ F. Yield F, Yield
1 -i Row 3 . 4

__jgms) _J§JI:2'

1188 67 19 3

1198 191 177

1212 146 180

1223 215 124

1233 174 185

1238 128 146

1245 128 161

1255 165 153

1259 171 182

1261 210 163

1276 161 188

1277 147 170

1280 .176 147

1285 185 106

1289 148 J70

1187 348 157

1189 303 125

1192 347 J95

1197 338 160

1205 301 138

1208 325 140

1209 334 139

1210 301 157

1214 337 126

1218 328 189

1220 266 139

1240 299 135

1241 275 208

1286 302 150

1292 325 203
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Appendix Table 4

THE YIELD OF THE SELECTED LINES FOR THE CROSS

REDMOND x HEINES VII IN THE F3 AND F4 GENERATIONS
IN GRAMS.

F, Yield F, Yield
Ft Row ? , , ,
3 (gms) (gms)

1301 195 159

1302 266 148

1309 158 195

1326 194 224

1348 167 165

1353 186 169

1354 2 14 181

1356 201 243

1363 203 190

1367 218 184

1381 211 160

1384 130 175

1385 214 171

1388 165 139

1392 163 186

1297 5 15 199

1298 349 158

1322 333 180

1341 299 174

134 3 296 206

1349 309 143

1355 314 186

1357 299 145

1371 301 168

1377 305 163

1389 349 141

1390 290 170

1399 322 161

1402 329 151

14-3 325 142
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Appendix Table 5

THE YIELD OF THE SELECTED LINES FOR THE CROSS

WHITE HOLLAND x NORD DESPREZ IN THE F3 AND F4
GENERATIONS IN GRAMS.

F Yield F4 Yield

F3Row _jW:.L J.g™*L..
311 126 145

312 1.3.1 113

343 129 HI

349 534 187

351 7 1 145

352 71 135

353 69 145

355 129 151

356 94 155

358 118 178

359 85 170

361 96 173

366 168 168

374 133 181

396 135 i46

317 280 143

329 279 136

336 375 128

367 3J2 208

372 339 172

375 285 190

381 302 154

388 28.1 179

389 273 188

397 325 150

399 299 191
400 275 159

401 276 217

402 294 180

408 270 177
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Appendix Table 6

THE YIELD OF THE SELECTED LINES FOR THE CROSS

BURT x REDMOND IN THE F3 AND F4 GENERATIONS IN
GRAMS.

F3 Yield F4 Yield
F3 Rows (gms) (gms)

748 144 i12

749 188 2 12

753 66 209

757 156 1.64

759 113 177

765 105 77

775 126 168

781 151 190

794 116 150

801 154 185

802 122 201

812 74 147

825 161 174

837 220 183

849 128 13.3

750 280 199

758 254 186

760 327 160

761 305 14.3

762 290 21 i

778 285 129

783 279 192

796 287 212

805 290 179

820 280 197

834 280 140

835 348 164

839 280 182

841 276 150

848 289 189



Appendix Table 7

THE YIELD OF THE SELECTED LIMES FOR THE CROSS

WHITE HOLLAND x CAPPELLE DESPREZ IN THE F-3 AND F4
GENERATIONS IN GRAMS.

F3 Yield F4 Yield
F3 Row (gms) (gins)

202 153 132

209 185 199

213 182 142

216 190 173

260 187 187

262 194 1.86

263 205 166

270 161 145

272 203 195

274 205 192

279 208 135

282 176 174

284 202 185

285 165 372

298 199 163

207 310 155

218 33.3 178

219 369 179

221. 2Q9 15 i

23.1 334 15 7

238 34 3 209

241 325 189

244 297 190

247 308 181

249 299 180

252 34 7 200

255 290 182

269 312 182

290 350 164

293 3.3 5 162
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Appendix Table 8

THE YIELD OF THE SELECTED LINES FOR THE CROSS

BURT x NORD DESPREZ IN THE F3 AND F4 GENERATIONS
IN GRAMS.

F Yield F4 Yield
F3 Row igms) (gms)

969 160 164

973 1.52 179

975 9? 155

979 127 129

988 94 110

991 101 173

994 115 1.17

1024 137 170

1032 .1.12 135

1043 124 176

1044 140 145

1059 156 136

1061 152 188

1062 159 207

1071 J41 107

971 340 184

980 314 191

984 3 16 162

989 307 .134

996 299 154

1000 304 137

1002 322 17 3

1006 353 169

1013 311 212

1018 336 192

1019 331 109

1021 345 145

1023 349 200

1049 366 178

1069 348 199
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Appendix Table 9

THE YIELD OF THE SELECTED LINES FOR THE CROSS

WHITE HOLLAND x REDMOND IN THE F3 AND Fi
GENERATIONS IN GRAMS.

F3 Yield F4 Yield
F3 Row (gms) Ignis)

414 81 14'3

4.16 155 186

418 112 ;3I

421 159 151

428 149 i5 1

430 139 182

440 164 115

451 166 130

453 240 170

465 204 172

476 118 151

484 224 1.61

485 126 193

510 141 192

517 133 185

442 307 189

454 3.16 182

463 350 176

471 318 (60

480 297 168

481 35 3 179

483 335 142

492 290 157

493 356 17.3

494 323 149

496 293 156

499 342 193

503 309 129

515 292 143

516 293 172
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Appendix Table 10

THE YIELD OF THE SELECTED LINES FOR THE CROSS

BURT x HEINES VII IN THE F3 AND F4 GENERATIONS IN
GRAMS.

F Yield F„ Yield
3 "*F3 Row (gms) (gms,)

643 184 .176

646 126 150

654 138 166

660 184 14.1

662 184 193

669 185 174

671 72 161

686 176 158

691 183 181

693 108 161
696 128 166

701 114 156

713 186 159

718 218 144

740 160 112

642 307 179

659 318 2.38

663 351 141

665 374 166

667 384 159

683 335 140

687 327 189

689 370 162
697 374 150

707 307 198

716 309 131

719 368 181

721 333 181

727 309 173

741 315 132
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Appendix Table 11

THE YIELD OF THE SELECTED LINES FOR THE CROSS

WHITE HOLLAND x HEINES VII IN THE F AND F4
GENERATIONS IN GRAMS.

F3 Yield F4 Yield
F3 Row (gms) (gms)

533 169 164

544 150 185

564 190 13 7

566 J73 158

574 193 144

575 190 145

584 173 199

593 180 190

595 166 100

596 180 183

598 175 185

600 170 171

610 156 163

614 160 149

627 174 188

531 283 170

532 265 193

535 282 1.35

543 277 189

549 283 158

553 282 17.'

557 300 162

560 286 197

561 333 172

563 279 143

573 292 160

628 297 155

629 293 157

632 2 75 118

633 291 168




